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High energy efficiency refrigeration compressors have been increasingly demanded. This is achievable not only by 
the use of an efficient thermodynamic system and an efficient electric motor, but also by the design technologies 
applied to the compressor mechanism. In this work, a crankshaft bearing power losses optimization is presented 
regarding journal/shell surfaces run-in. The crankshaft bearings asperity friction power losses, combined with the 
viscous friction power losses, has been minimized for a reciprocating compressor running at ASHRAE condition. 
The core of the present approach was exploring a design space – computing asperity friction and viscous friction 
power losses – regarding journal/shell bearings clearances, lengths and surface roughness. The simulation takes into 
account the journal/shell ElastoHydroDynamic (EHD) behavior, surfaces topology and topography, material’s 
elastic properties, mechanism dynamics, refrigerant pressures, oil viscosity, electrical motor torques, mechanism 
speed etc. The main results are the quantification of the viscous and asperity crankshaft friction power losses that are 
input to the minimization problem solution. It is also presented the sensitivity analysis of surface roughness, 




In the last decades Computational Multiphysics Simulation (CMS) has been efficiently used to assist the bearings 
design of reciprocating compressors aiming to guarantee the integrity of the sliding surfaces within the design 
tolerances at a minimum in terms of friction losses. Several CMS and experimental works have been done. Duyar 
and Dursunkaya (2002) presented an EHD formulation applied to the small end / wrist pin pair. The authors 
evaluated the minimum oil film thickness varying the wrist pin diameter, clearances, oil temperature, journal/shell 
material and bearing length. It was concluded that using a more conforming bearing material and cooling the 
lubricant – to increase its viscosity – would result in a superior design. It was also concluded that a rigid body 
approach could not be used in their study. A few years later, Duyar and Dursunkaya (2006) applied the EHD model 
on a small end / wrist pin bearing computing the wear rate. The authors calculated the asperity contact pressures 
using the Greenwood and Tripp model. The Archard law was used to predict the wear rate. The conclusions were the 
same as the previous work.  
 
Hirayama et al. (2006) developed an analytical method for mixed lubrication in order to predict presence or absence, 
location and magnitude of solid contact under any operational condition of a rotary compressor bearing. The 
analytical method provides a solution by coupling a modified Reynolds equation and an elastic contact equation to 
account for the surface roughness, also considering elastic deformation of the bearing surface. They concluded that 
when the surface roughness of the bearing is optimally smoothed after run-in, the fluid lubrication film formation is 
improved, and hydrodynamic lubrication operation range is widened on the bearing surface. 
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Both works of Duyar and Dursunkaya (2002, 2006) and Hirayama et al. (2006) have not shown an estimative for 
asperity friction power losses combined with viscous friction power losses. Ozdemir et al. (2014) applied a 
commercial software to compute the total power losses on crankshaft bearings of a hermetic compressor. They 
concluded the optimization of bearing dimensions – diameter, length and clearance – is critical to reduce 
hydrodynamic, mixed and boundary contact losses and therefore wear in the compressor. Measurements of 
efficiency in calorimeter showed bearings design increasing the Coefficient Of Performance (COP) between 3.2% 
and 4.5%. On their work, the friction power loss on each bearing – main and secondary – was shown as a total 
friction power loss, i.e., the viscous and asperity friction power losses parcels were not shown. It is known that the 
lower oil viscosity and bearings lengths and higher the bearings clearances, the lower will be viscous friction power 
losses. Moreover, the asperity friction power losses can be significantly higher than viscous friction power losses 
and its magnitude depends on the surface roughness levels that changes its magnitudes along the running-in process. 
 
This work presents a numerical technique for crankshaft bearings power losses optimization regarding the run-in 
journal/shell surfaces. Wear will not be evaluated, so the surfaces roughness is modeled as constant. Once the 
running-in time interval is usually much smaller than the compressor life, it is believed that the run-in surfaces better 
models the compressor bearings life than virgin surfaces roughness. The sum of crankshaft bearings asperity and 
viscous friction power losses were minimized for the ASHRAE operation condition. The present approach computes 
asperity friction and viscous friction power losses by exploring a design space over: journal/shell bearings 
clearances; bearings lengths and; run-in surface roughness. Two commercial software were used: a) AVL-Excite – 
for computation of peak asperity pressures and viscous and asperity friction power losses; and b) Ansys Design 
Exploration – for building sensitivities graphics and solve the optimization problem. Simulations have taken into 
account: the journal/shell EHD behavior, surfaces topology and topography, elastic material properties, mechanism 
dynamics, flexible bodies, refrigerant pressures, oil viscosity, electrical motor torques etc. The main results are the 
quantification of viscous and asperity friction power losses parcels that are input to the minimization of the total 
crankshaft power losses. A sensitivity analysis of input parameters – surface roughness Rpk and Rq, bearings 
lengths and clearances – are also presented. 
 
2. OVERVIEW OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
 
The hydrodynamic pressures are calculated solving the modified Reynolds equation derived from the Navier-Stokes 
and continuity equations. The modified Reynolds equation accounts for the flow factors coefficients modeling the 
surfaces roughness (Patir & Cheng, 1978). Its main hypotheses are: laminar condition; stress terms dominate mass 
terms in the Navier-Stokes equation; small clearance gap height dimension – when compared with others 
dimensions; stokes flow. The introduction of oil fill ratio is based on mass conservation and transformation into a 
shell body-fixed coordinate system in order to be able to use a time-invariant calculation grid. The modified 
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where (x,y) is the fixed shell coordinate system; h is the nominal journal/shell gap of undeformed centerlines 
roughness heights; θ is the fill ratio, describing the oil percentage in the gap;   is the mean dynamic viscosity;   
 
 
and    
  are, respectively, the pressure and shear flow factors; U is the sliding velocity;   is the composite root-
mean-square average of surface roughness and;     is the average total clearance – considering deformation due to 
asperity collision. In case of no asperity collisions/deformations then      . The modified Reynolds equation, 
together with continuity equation and the Jokobsson-Floberg-Olsson (JFO) model, is used to solve the cavitation and 
fill ratio θ. 
 
Wherever the lubricant film is thin enough, asperity contact takes place and contact pressures are calculated by the 
Greenwood and Tripp equation (AVL-Excite, 2016a) 
 
         
           (2) 
     
where K is the elastic factor given by 
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   is the number of summits in the nominal area A;    is the mean summit radius;    is the composite root-mean-
square of the summit roughness    
      
      
 ;    is the composite elastic modulus 
 
 
   
 
 











  is the Poisson’s ratio;      is the form function 
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    is the non-dimensional summit clearance 
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    is the composite mean summit height                . The mean summit height defines the distance between 
centerlines of the roughness height and summit roughness height. It is given by 
 
       
 
  




The calculation of viscous and asperity friction power losses parcels are computed respectively from the averaged 
viscous shear stress and averaged asperity contact shear stress given by (Sheets, 2015; AVL-Excite, 2016a, 2016b) 
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where  
   is the viscous stress tensor due to Poiseuille flow;   
   is the viscous stress tensor due to the roughness 
amplitude correction;   
    is the viscous stress tensor due to the Couette flow;      is the friction coefficient for 
pure abrasive contact;        is the friction coefficient for adhesive contact at sticking condition; a=2.71828, 
b=1.0E4, and c=1.0E2 are constants;    is the asperity contact ratio and;    is the lubrication number defined by 
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   is the average summit density;   is the roughness orientation – for transverse textures    , isotropic textures 
    and longitudinal textures    . 
 
Multiplying equation (8) and (9) by the sliding speed and integrating along bearing nominal area it can be obtained 
the viscous friction and asperity friction power losses. 
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2.1 Main assumptions and general comments 
1.  On the present work the flow-factors are not modeled, i.e., at Reynolds equation,   
 
   
 
   
     . 
Thus, roughness properties only affect the evaluation of the contact forces and, consequently, the asperity 
friction power losses; 
2.  Wear is not modeled, thus the surface roughness is constant along all simulation time. To minimize 
calculations errors on friction power losses, the surfaces roughness were obtained from measurements 
after running-in process; 
3.  Cavitation has not been solved, the bearings were regarded as oil fulfilled, i.e. filling ratio     during 
entire simulation run; 
4.  On results and discussions section a few dimensionless graphics will be presented. However, the paper 
objective is not to present specific results but a technique which can be re-applied to any crankshaft 
bearings optimization; 
5.  Crankshaft optimization has considered only for main and secondary bearings. The eccentric’s bearing 
was not optimized. The same present technique can also be applied separately for the crankshaft 
eccentric’s bearing. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Present analysis computes asperity friction and viscous friction power losses by exploring a design space over 
journal/shell bearings clearances, bearings lengths and run-in surface roughness. Simulations have taken into 
account the journal/shell ElastoHydroDynamic (EHD) behavior, surfaces topology and topography, elastic material 
properties, mechanism dynamics, flexible bodies, gas refrigeration pressures, oil viscosity, electrical motor torques 
etc. The main results are the quantification of viscous and asperity friction power losses parcels that are input to the 
minimization of the total crankshaft power losses. The bearings peak asperity contact pressures are also monitored 
and used as a reliability constraint on optimization problem solution. 
 
3.1 Roughness measurements 
After compressor running-in processes, the crankshaft bearings surfaces roughness were measured. Figure 1 shows 
the crankshaft main bearing roughness profiles at: a) opposite load region and; b) load region. Note, that at load 
region, peaks of roughness were removed, i.e., comparing load region with 180°-load region, both Rpk and Rk have 
decreased and Rvk was kept approximately the same. Figure 2 shows the Abbott-Firestone curve for profiles shown 
on Figure 1. 
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Figure 2: Abbott-Firestone curve from Figure 1 profiles: at the top is the 180°-load region; at the bottom is the load 
region. The Rpk as well Rk has reduced on load region, Rvk was kept approximately the same.  
 
Once the surface roughness is being taken into account on asperity friction power losses only, the surface roughness 
profiles at load region will be employed for entire journal surfaces, for all simulations runs. The same measurements 
were done for crankcase shell surfaces. 
 
3.2 Roughness vs. clearance sensitivity analysis 
A Design Of Experiment (DOE) was performed to evaluate the sensitivity of surface roughness and clearances. It 
was assumed the same magnitude for the main and secondary bearings clearances as well as journal/shell surface 
roughness. A full factorial with one center point and two levels was run. The local sensitivity – around center point – 
is shown on Figure 3.     
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Figure 3: Local sensitivity of clearances and roughness at center point design space. From left to right are: a) main 
bearing viscous friction power loss; b) main bearing asperity friction power loss; c) secondary bearing viscous 
friction power loss; d) secondary bearing asperity friction power loss; e) sum of crankshaft bearings power losses. 
 
The roughness sensitivity on viscous power losses, comparing with clearances sensitivity, results lower. The 
explanation is because the roughness effects on Reynolds equation (1) were neglected (  
 
   
 
   
   ). 
Although the roughness is regarded on     term of Reynolds equation (1), roughness has small influence on the 
solution for h, and consequently for viscous friction power loss, as shown on Figure 3. Note on equation (8), the 
  
    term should be null, and the viscous shear stress dependent of Poiseuille and Couette viscous stress tensors.  
 
Lower roughness magnitudes imply lower friction power losses. Therefore the surface roughness will not be 
regarded as a design parameter on the crankshaft optimization process. In a general, the minimum roughness 
magnitude range – allowed by manufacturing process – should be employed.   
 
Since the asperity contacts exist, the roughness has higher sensitivity on asperity friction power losses. On main 
bearing, where asperity contacts are higher than at the secondary bearing, the roughness sensitivity is also higher. 
This behavior shows that by decreasing clearances it is possible to minimize the asperity friction power loss and, 
consequently, maximize the viscous friction power loss. The clearance has coupled, inverse sensitivity on viscous 
and asperity friction power losses.  
 
3.3 Crankshaft friction power losses optimization 
 A DOE was performed to optimize the crankshaft total power losses. The optimization computes asperity friction 
and viscous friction power losses by exploring a design space over: journal/shell bearings clearances, bearings 
lengths and run-in surface roughness. For the main and secondary bearings, it was assumed the same clearances 
magnitudes as well as journal/shell surface roughness. A full factorial with one center point and two levels was run. 
The local sensitivity – around center point – is shown on Figure 4. 
 
The optimization objective is minimizing the total crankshaft power losses with one reliability constraint at 
maximum peak asperity pressure. Section 3.2 has shown that roughness levels must be as lower as manufacturing 
process allows. The constant median process value – after running-in compressor process – will be employed on 
crankshaft optimization.  
 
After solving the optimization problem, one optimum design achieved is: a) minimum clearance level; b) secondary 
bearing 6.0 unit of length; c) main bearing 14.3 unit of length; d) roughness as low as possible. Figure 5 shows the 
tradeoff feasible points and the Pareto front.  
 
 
Figure 4: Local sensitivity of main and secondary bearing length and clearance at center point design space. From 
left to right are: a) main bearing viscous friction power loss; b) main bearing contact friction power loss; c) 
secondary bearing viscous friction power loss; d) secondary bearing contact friction power loss; e) sum of 
crankshaft bearings power losses. 
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Figure 5: Feasible and infeasible optimal points for crankshaft optimization at minimum clearance level. On the 




The present work has shown a crankshaft optimization technique by minimizing crankshaft friction power loss with 
a reliability constraint on peak asperity pressure. The viscous and asperity friction power losses parcels were 
numerically estimated. It was shown that: 
1. The crankshaft clearance has inverse and coupled behavior with viscous and asperity friction power losses. 
Decreasing clearance minimizes the asperity friction power loss and maximizes the viscous friction power loss;  
2. The bearing lengths have also inverse and coupled behavior with the viscous and asperity friction power losses. 
Decreasing lengths minimizes the viscous friction power loss and maximizes the asperity friction power loss; 
3. The roughness has high sensitivity on asperity friction power loss and high sensitivity on total power losses, 
even assuming a constant value from run-in measurement instead of virgin ones.  
4. The solution of optimization problem has shown multiple feasible design points minimizing the total friction 




  nominal asperity contact area (m²) 
      surface material and oil constants (–) 
   composite elastic modulus (Pa) 
     journal/shell elastic modulus (Pa) 
     form function of summits heights (–) 
   non-dimensional summit clearance (–) 
h nominal journal/shell gap of undeformed centerlines heights (m) 
    average total clearance (m) 
  elastic factor (–) 
   lubrication number (–) 
   reference length for summit contact (m) 
  hydrodynamic pressure (Pa) 
     asperity contact pressure (Pa) 
   depth of the roughness core (m) 
    mean height of the peaks protruding from the roughness core profile (m) 
    mean depth of the valleys protruding from the roughness core profile (m) 
    asperity contact ratio (–) 
  instant of time (t) 
  sliding velocity (m/s) 
    fixed shell coordinate system (m) 
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   mean summit radius (m) 
  roughness orientation (–) 
    composite mean summit height (m) 
      journal/shell mean summit height (m) 
  mean dynamic viscosity (Pa s) 
   number of summits in the nominal area   (–) 
   average summit density (1/m²) 
  oil fill ratio (–) 
     abrasive friction coefficient (–) 
       adhesive friction coefficient (–) 
     journal/shell Poisson’s ratio (–) 
  composite root-mean-square average of surface roughness (m) 
   composite root-mean-square average of summit roughness (m) 
     journal/shell root-mean-square average of summit roughness (m) 
  averaged viscous shear stress (Pa) 
     averaged asperity shear stress (Pa)  
   
 
 pressure flow factors (–)  
  
  shear flow factor (–) 
  
   viscous stress tensor due to the roughness amplitude correction (–) 
  
    viscous stress tensor due to the Couette flow (–) 
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